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Register Now for Fiscal Year 2018
To register online, point your browser to http://www.loc.gov/flicc/onlinedoc/preg06.
html . The online system will prompt you for your FEDLINK ID and password (the same
password for FEDLINK’s ALIX-FS account management system). Be sure to enter
your FEDLINK ID in lowercase letters. Once approved by FEDLINK staff, FEDLINK will
notify you that the IAA is available to print via your browser’s print option. You may then
begin your internal authorization process by securing the
FEDLINK is pleased
appropriate signatures required at
to announce that it
your agency.
If you have questions concerning your purchasing plans
for Fiscal Year 2018 and need information on any of our
product lines, please call our fiscal hotline or send your
inquiry to:
FEDLINK Books: fedlinkbooks@loc.gov
FEDLINK Information Retrieval: fedlinkir@loc.gov
FEDLINK Serials: fedlinkserials@loc.gov

has completed 1,865
contract actions
between
May 30, 2017 and
August 25, 2017.

For more information on all other services and programs, please visit our Website at http://
www.loc.gov/flicc or contact fliccfno@loc.gov.

FEDLINK Staff Update - Two FEDLINK staffers are
beginning retirement!
Blane K. Dessy, the director of National Enterprises in the National
and International Outreach service unit at the Library of Congress and
FEDLINK’s acting executive director, announced his retirement earlier
this summer and celebrated his last day of federal service on August
31. He came to the federal government after working as a State
Librarian (Alabama), Deputy State Librarian (Ohio), library consultant
(Oklahoma), and public library director (Pennsylvania). He was the
first executive director of the National Library of Education and later
served as the Director of Libraries at the United States Department of Justice. In addition
to his work with FEDLINK, his management portfolio included the Federal Research
Division (FRD), Business Enterprises, and the Publishing Office. Prior to this, he was
Deputy Associate Librarian for Planning and Project Management in Library Services.
Jim Oliver, FEDLINK’s vendor services coordinator, also retired on August 31. Jim’s
Library of Congress career at FEDLINK spanned over 27 years as the vendor services
coordinator. Jim was a familiar face whenever FEDLINK exhibited at library and
acquisition conferences. His work with the FEDLINK vendor community assured they had
had access to the broad federal information community. Jim provided superior customer
service!
Please join the FEDLINK staff in wishing Blane and Jim all the best in the next chapter of
their lives.

Need immediate assistance? Contact the Fiscal Hotlines!
Members: 202-707-4900/Vendors: 202-707-4961
101 Independence Avenue, S.E., Washington, DC 20540-4935
Phone: (202) 707-4800 FAX: (202) 707-4818

